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GENERIC NAMES ENDING IN -IS AND THE DETERMINATION 
OF THEIR STEMS 

Nora Zabinkova * 

Summary 

The determination of the stem of generic names ending in -is is a special task for each 
particular case. In the future it is preferable to avoid such names, except for quite obvious 
cases, viz. names having a second (final) part of either Greek or Latin origin ending in -is, 
or a Greek stem, with the widespread Greek element -itis (itidis), -yllis (ellidis) and so on. 

For existing names one should be guided by the following criteria: 
1. the grammatical form of the ancient word (Latin or Greek). 
2. the existing tradition (which in most cases does not contradict 1). 
3. the formation of the stem by analogy. 

Introduction 

There are two types of words among generic names with latinized form (from a 
linguistic point of view). 

The stem of the first group may be easily found by dropping the ending of the 
nominative case; such are the names ending in -a, -us, and -um, such as Rosa, Pinus, 
and Asarum (with the corresponding stem Ros-, Pin-, Asar-) and some others; the 
stem of the second type may be determined only from the form of an oblique case, 
such as the genitive. Among these are the words Rumex (gen. Rumicis, stem Rumic-); 
Abies (gen. Abietis, stem Abiet-); Agrostemma (gen. Agrostemmatis, stem Agrostem- 
mat-); Aphanactis (gen. Aphanactinis, stem Aphanactin) and so on. 

There are times when the botanist must know the stem of the generic name. For 
instance: 

1. When forming the name of a taxonomic group or of a plant association from 
the generic name. 

2. When it is necessary to form the name of a parasitic organism from the name 
of the host plant, which is very often the case in mycology. 

3. When it is necessary to describe a new plant and to use the generic name in the 
oblique case, for example when indicating affinity. 

The determination of the stem, however, is not always an easy task. Such is the 
case with the stem determination of nouns ending in -is, which gives rise to particular 
difficulties. There are two reasons for this. 

1. The nouns ending in -is, which can be found with the Greek authors, often had 
different stems; we can find variations of this sort in the works of one and the same 
author. For instance, rTrzpig can be found in the genitive case with the forms7:rzpis8o 
and 7r,T?p?zq, that is, with the stem ending in -8- and without it. This is also the case 
with the words Cannabis, Buprestis, and others. 

2. There is a great number of names ending in -is, the precise stem of which it is 
practically impossible to determine. This is due to the fact that the authors of the 
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genus would mechanically add the ending -is to the Greek of arbitrary stem taken 
from the modern languages, often using just a combination of letters. Sometimes 
they would distort the final part of the word beyond recognition, thus making it 
rather difficult to determine its Greek prototype. This can be abundantly illustrated 
by examples from Rafinesque. 

A thorough analysis of Greek names ending in -is shows that the greater part of 
them have the stem in Greek ending in -8. This is due to the fact that suffixes 
ending in -8-, or to be more exact, in -oc8- and -L8, become rather common in the 
classical period. 

This is even more pertinent if we exclude the special group of verbal nouns 
ending in -a/g including such generic names as Malaxis - softening, Campsis - 
flexion, etc., the stem of which has no -d; thus if the generic name is a word of 
Greek origin we consider the stem ending in -d to be more correct (but only when 
there are no good reasons in favour of another variant). 

The matter is quite different in Latin. Here the stems ending in -d are a rare 
exception; therefore, if the name is not of Greek origin we consider it more proper to 
preserve the stem without the -d. 

This principle demands a careful analysis based on factual material. However, 
before starting such an analysis it is necessary to bear in mind the following: in 
compound words only the final part is important in determining the stem. Because 
of this, the etymology of the latter will be the special subject of our analysis. 

I. Names of Latin origin 

The names of Latin origin form a small group which includes, for instance, Vitis, 
is; Vepris, is; Bellis, idis 1, Digitalis, is, etc. Some of them are based on adjectives, 
such as agrestis, is (agreste, pertaining to lands, fields), memorialis, is (memoriale, 
belonging to memory or remembrance) etc. Special attention should be paid to the 
word Cucumis, eris, which has quite a different stem type. 

There are some names ending in -coronis (corona, ae - crown) whose stem has 
no -d, in accordance with the above; for example, Gymnocoronis, is; Scyphocoronis, 
is; Trichocoronis, is etc. Names ending in -cuspis have -d- in the stem, like the noun 
cuspis, cuspidis (spike) itself, and thus Tricuspis, idis etc. 

The stems of such names, therefore, are to be established as they are found in the 
works of Latin authors. 

II. Names of Greek origin 
The names of Greek origin make up the most numerous group, so we shall divide 

them into the following subgroups: 
a. Names of plants or nouns to be found among Greek authors, or formed later, 
retaining the grammatical form of the Greek prototype. 

Among these there are words with the stem ending in -d, without it, and sometimes 
even other types; for instance Anagallis, idis (&avcyocaX -i8osDiosc.); Hypochoeris, 
idis (U7roXoLpLp , iSog Theophr.); Pemphis, idis (-rcepiq, Sog breath, blast); Derris, 
is ( 8sppL;, Eco skin); Trichobasis, is (PdaCt, cog stepping, step); Halimocnemis, 
idis ( xvti1Sc, iSog greave, legging). Nouns ending in -actis and -charis are of par- 
ticular interest. The stems of these elements end in -n and -t respectively, for instance 
Aphanactis, inis (XTL-r, ivog ray, beam), Ammocharis, itis (XapLq, LT'o grace). 

1 Strictly speaking this word is a hybrid formed by combining the Latin stem bell- (bellus- 
beautiful) and the Greek element -d. Such is, at least, the treatment of the word proposed 
by R. Stromberg (1940). 
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There is no difficulty in establishing the stem of such words, as they are found 
in the works of Greek authors. 

b. Names found in the works of Greek authors, the stems of which cannot be ex- 
plained or have two variants. 

We have already mentioned some of these cases. On the basis of possibilities 
presented, we propose that the stem with -d be accepted for such names which include, 
for instance: Thylacitis, idis (1urax'Ll-g, L8oq, found in Dioscorides only in the 
nominative case); Iris, idis (a name found in the works of many ancient authors, 
having different stems: Lp, aoc and TpLq, sog ). 

We consider the same stem correct in words ending in -cystis and -pteris (xU6a'L, 
Lt8o and zco bladder; 7;rTp&?, La8o and 7rrzpLq, sog male fern). So Echinocystis, 
idis; Dryopteris, idis etc. 

c. Names formed from real Greek words which do not end in -is, but whose stem 
may be determined indirectly, mainly by means of derivatives. 

A careful analysis of a large group of derivatives and compound words ending in 
-is shows that almost all of them have -d- in their stem. Thus, names ending in -glossis 
must have the stem ending in -d-, though they originate from the Greek word yXicoaao 
(tongue), because there are among the ancient authors derivatives ending in -is such as 

?yX;cocag', aogq (valve), which covers the larynx, and many others. The same can 
be said about names with the final element -opis, which though formed from 
6o, o7o6, the eye, has a wide usage in adjectives such as Pooxtg, t8og (ox-eyed), 
yXa.uxg&m7, 80og (with gleaming eyes), and so on, among the classic authors; hence 
Leptoglossis, idis; Rhodopis, idis, etc. The stem of verbal nouns must be defined in 
the same way, for instance: 

Apocopis, idis (from ocooxo67t0, cut off); (xorcL, [8og chopper, cleaver). 
Oxygraphis, idis (from 06'ug sharp and ypocpo write; ypocap(, 80og pencil). 
One must say that the names of plants which we find in the works of ancient 

authors like Theophrastus and Dioscorides, formed from words not ending in -is, 
always have the stem ending in -d-; for instance: yocaaxTr[, iSog (from yaCXa, yd;XocxTo; 
milk); &Xrkc7xsg, L8og (from AXoi;yXw , xog fox), yoyyuX[g, i8og (from yoyyukog 
round), lpxpk, 'Sog (from ctxp6o bitter) etc. 

d. Names of plants formed in a later period by means of adding -is to the stem of 
Greek origin. 

Here, too, their stem must end in -d by analogy with the previous: 

E x a m p e s: 
Glycosmis, idis (0a6al smell) 
Poliothyrisis, idis (S6paog wand wreathed in ivy and vine leaves, with a pine-cone 

at the top) 
Solenangis, idis (&yyoS, (og vessel to hold liquids) 
Anacamptis, idis (xadt7tro bend, curve) 
Chrysocoptis, idis (x67Oco cut off) 

e. Names of plants formed by adding typical Greek suffixes. 

Such names, naturally, have the stem analogous with the corresponding Greek 
words. Here are the most frequent types. 
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1. Names, ending in -yllis. 
There is a great number of Greek nouns ending in -yllis which later were used 

as names of plants. Their stem ends in -d, for instance: 
Agasyllis, idis (ocyoauXX'Lg, iSog a plant name) 
Amaryllis, idis (a female name) 
Gethyllis, idis (Y7u aoXX, iog a plant name) 
We find names of plants formed in the same way in the works of ancient authors; 

for instance, &av4uhXi , iSo (from &vkog, flower). 
By analogy with these words the following modern names have the stem with -d-: 

Chloryllis, idis (XXcop6o green) 
Crocyllis, idis (xp6xo; saffron) 
2. Names ending in -itis. 
These names of plants were formed in a similar way in ancient times. They all 

have -d- in the stem; for instance, xzpoc:i-TL4, x8o?0 , X c?p o, CTOq horn), LcXct'LrT, La8o, 

procap, X0ro liver). 

By analogy with these words the following names have the stem ending in -d- 
Arachnitis, idis (&po&Xvq spider's web) 
Corynitis, idis (xopu6v club) 
Sophronitis, idis (acrcppov of sound mind) etc. 

3. Names formed from verbal stems ending in -sis. 
Such nouns form a rich group in Greek and, as in older times, they are sometimes 

used now as names of plants; their stems do not end in -d-. Among them are: 

ap,ocAppo)a , ?Cr) (darkening) 
xa-aru[[g, zcO) (cooling) 
Campsis, is (x%c[&gq, rcog bending) 
Crypsis, is (xpu'LS, eco hiding) 
By analogy with such names, the following generic names have the stem without -d-: 
Dypsis, is (8Ur-Tc duck, dive) 
Gnephosis, is (genus of Cassini of uncertain etymology) 
Helosis, is (Xoo) sharpen) 
Thelasis, is (47kdaco) suck) 

Thus, wherever it is possible, we suggest reference to words actually found among 
ancient authors. 

f. Exceptions. There is one specific case in which botanical tradition is at variance 
with ancient word usage. We refer here to the word orchis, originating from the Greek 

6pXzt, eco. In all botanical works it is used as a word with the stem ending in -d-; 
hence the names of such high ranking taxa as Orchideae, Orchidaceae and so on. 
Due to this precedent, Crosswhite, F.S. and Iltis, H.H. (1966), in their article suggest 
disregarding the stem types characteristic of the ancient words and taking into con- 
sideration only the variants found more frequently in botanical literature, as long as 
it is not contrary to the spirit of the Greek language. The autors are correct in their 
statement that Greek words with the stem ending in -d- are more frequent than any 
other stem varieties, and we fully agree with them in some concrete cases and consider 
Batidaceae and Halorhagidaceae more reasonable than Bataceae and Haloragaceae, 
for we can find analogous material in the Greek language. We can't agree with the 
statement, however, that an arbitrarily formed stem is perhaps preferable to an act- 
ually existing one. Such a procedure could bring us only to confusion, and what is 
more, it will never give us the right criterion for the selection of stems for a whole 
group of other names of plants ending in -is, now being created by contemporary 
botanists. 
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As to the specific case of Capparaceae vs. Capparidaceae, we don't consider it 
advisable to multiply the number of exceptions in the botanical tradition. In this case 
usage is far from being as unanimous as it was in the case of the Orchidaceae. 

g. Names with a Greek stem, but ending with an element of obscure or distorted 
origin. 

In such cases, by analogy with the foregoing, we propose to establish the stem 
with a -d-, for instance: 

Meliclis, idis, the genus of Rafinesque, who explains "honey lip... The lip distils 
honey, that fills the hollow bag". Thus the author himself derives -clis from zXz-io? 
lip; what made him distort the stem of the Greek word to such an extent remains 
unclear. Not without reason we have a later correction of this name to Melichlis by 
many botanists (cf. Willis, 1925). 

Hydrastis, idis (the author does not give any explanation: Fernald (1950) says 
"name suggested by the leaf of Hydrophyllum canadense"). However that may be, 
it is nearly impossible to establish the etymology of the element -astis, while there 
can be no doubt as to the first part (58op water). 

Gomphichis, idis; the etymology of the first part of this word is quite clear 
(y6o?poq - nail), while the second, - ichis, is obscure; the other names of this type 
must be considered by analogy: Pterichis, idis (rrzcpov wing) etc. 

Chamaecyparis, idis (XocpiaL on the ground; cyparis originates from xu7anpLG7o0, 
though it appears in a changed form). 

One should add that such a decision agrees with botanic tradition. 

h. Names obviously of Greek origin, with obscure etymology. Here belong, in 
particular, anagrams of Greek plant names, names with Greek word elements, letter 
combinations characteristic of words borrowed from the Greek language, and so on. 

Such words must be treated as nouns of Greek origin, and have the stem with -d; 

E x a m p e s: 
Achratinis, idis, (anagram of Arachnites) 
Anaphalis, idis (anagram of Gnaphalium) 

III. Names of obscure etymology, where the author of the genus, or botanical 
tradition itself, establishes this or that treatment of the stem. 

E x a m p e s: 
Pallenis, idis (genus of H. Cassini, who does not give any etymology, but forms the 

name of the group Pallenidae from this name). 
Distictis, idis (the second part of the word probably originates from anTLXT6, prick- 

ed, or rtJXo?, row, though we have no direct evidence of it; but there are such 
group names as Pleostictides and Monostictides cited by the same author, and this 
enables us to select the stem of our name by analogy). 

Berberis, idis (the etymology of the name is not quite clear). Fernald (1950) writes 
"name derived from Berberys, the Arabic name of the fruit". However that may be, 
the name Berberidaceae has received wide acceptance, and here we would prefer to 
maintain the traditional usage. 

IV. Different names having no evident connection with the Greek language. 

We can indicate several types here: 
a) Names appearing as a latinized form of the local name of the plant, for instance: 
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Antiaris (anthiar a local name of a plant) 
Salacistis (Salak a volcanic peak in Java, sec. Backer). 
b) Names of obscure etymology, having no evidence of any kind of relation to the 

Greek language (characteristic suffixes, letter combinations, characteristics of the 
words borrowed from the Greek language, and so on). Such names are often found 
with Cassini and Adanson among others. 

In these cases, which are rather few in number, we propose to establish the stem 
without -d. 

E x a m p e s: 
Facelis, is a genus of Cassini; etymology unknown 
Detris, is; Tolpis, is; Torilis, is; names of genera in Adanson of which the ety- 
mology is unknown. 

Conclusion 
A thorough examination shows that the determination of the stem of generic names 

ending in -is is a special task for each particular case, and requires special study. 
That is why we consider it preferable to avoid such names, except for quite obvious 
cases, viz. names having a second (final) part of either Greek or Latin origin ending 
in -is, or a Greek stem with the widespread Greek element -itis (itidis), -yllis (ellidis), 
and so on. 

As to the already existing names, one should be guided by the following criteria: 
a) the grammatical form of the ancient word (Greek or Latin). 
b) the existing tradition (which in most cases does not contradict point "a") 
c) the formation of the stem by analogy. 
That is why we cannot accept the proposal by H. K. Airy Shaw and F. C. Deighton 

(1963) who, for sake of uniformity (which, by the way, is never reached), ignore 
both the original form of the word and the firmly established botanical tradition, and 
offer a stem ending in -d, particularly for such names as Vitis (the name of the family 
Vitidaceae?!), Pedicularis and others. 

A more serious, though partial attempt to solve this difficult problem is made by 
William T. Steam in his fundamental work "Botanical Latin" (1966). However, even 
aside from the fact that the author determines the stem type only for some names, it 
is sometimes difficult to agree with him. For instance, he proposes to fix the -d- stem 
for Pteris (which, as we saw, has both stem types) and for Orchis, following the 
botanical tradition; yet he gives the stem without -d- for words ending in -cystis, 
though they also have a two-type stem, and there is no stable botanical tradition here. 

As the determination of the stem for certain names may give rise to difficulties, 
we are appending: 

1. A list of the final elements often found in generic names. 
2. A list of generic names ending in other final elements. 
In the first list, the origin of the final element is indicated; in the second the 

etymology of the whole name is given, as well as a reference to that part of the article 
in wich the reader may find an explanation of the stem considered preferable in each 
case. 

Both lists comprise the generic names ending in -is found in J. C. Willis, "Diction- 
ary of the flowering plants and ferns", 1931. 
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APPENDIX I: LIST OF GENERIC NAMES 

Achratinis, idis IIh 
Adonis, idis IIa 

Agallis, idis IIa 
Agathelpis, idis IIa 
Agdestis, idis IIb 

Agonis, idis IIi 

Agrestis, is I 
Aletris, idis IIa 
Alseis, idis IIa 
Ampalis, is IVa 
Ampherephis, idis IId 
Amphibecis, idis IIg 
Amphibolis, idis IIa 
Amphilophis, idis IId 
Amyris, idis IIc 

Anagallis, idis IIa 
Anagyris, is IIa 
Anamomis, idis IId 
Anaphalis, idis IIh 
Antiaris, is IVa 
Apoballis, idis IId 
Apochoris, idis IId 
Apocopis, idis IIc 
Arabis, idis IIa 
Arachis, idis IIh 
Arachnis, idis IId 

an anagram of Arachnites 
"AscoVL, LBO in mythology a beautiful youth who was 
beloved by Aphrodite 
ayaOXic,, tSoq a Greek plant name 
&yaoS6 good; eXmiL, 8aos hope 
"Ay8LtTLt - one of the names of Cybele, a goddess of the 
powers of nature and the arts of cultivation 
Lindley's name of unknown significance; may be from a - 
without and ycovaL, aoc angle 
agrestis, e pertaining to land, fields 
OX'erpi, , 8o female slave, who grinds corn 
'AXa-ts8s nymphs of groves 
a local name of the plant 
&aptqpcpgq covered on both sides 
&qcpL around; - becis significance unknown 

&qicp around; [oEqK, 8oS missile, javelin 
&aticp around; X6poq, ou crest of a helmet 
a - prefix of strengthening meaning; [uipov, ou sweet oil, 
perfume; hence jiup'{, {8os box for unguents 
avayaocAX, Blo? a Greek plant name 

avOY?upLq, Log a Greek plant name 
av negative prefix; aicotov, ou a Greek plant name 
an anagram of Gnaphalium 
from anthiar, a local name of a plant 
arTopaAAXco throw off, away 
aTroXjpaL.oS separation (secundum auctorem) 
arroxo6roc cut off; xoTES, (8oq chopper, cleaver 
apocit, ?so? Arabian mustard 
a contraction of the earlier Arachidna (sec. Fernald) 
apXvY, ]q spider's web 
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Atractylis, idis IIa 
Axyris, idis IId 
Baccharis, idis IIb 

Bactris, idis IId 
Batis, idis IIa 
Baucis, idis IIa 
Bellis, idis I 
Berberis, idis III 

Brachycyrtis, idis IId 
Buprestis, idis IIb 
Byblis, idis IIa 

Callitris, idis IIg 
Camarotis, idis IId 
Cannabis, idis IIb 

Cannomois, idis IId 
Capparis, is IIa 
Catis, idis IIh 

Caucalis, idis IIa 
Caustis, is IIa 
Celtis, is I 
Cephaelis, idis IId 
Cephalopipactis, idis IIa 
Cercestis, idis IId 

Cerris, is I 

Chamaecyparis, idis IIg 
Charieis, entis IIa 
Chimarrhis, idis IId 
Chrysocychnis, idis IIg 
Cladrastis, idis IIg 

Clematis, idis IIa 
Clybatis, is IIa 

Cnestis, idis IIc 
Colocynthis, idis IIa 
Corydalis, idis IIa 
Corymbis, idis IId 
Crepis, idis IIa 
Crossonephelis, idis IIg 
Cucumis, eris I 
Dactylis, idis IIa 
Danais, idis IIa 
Detris, is IVb 
Didiplis, idis IIh 

Digitalis, is I 
Dilatris, is IVb 
Disperis, idis IId 

oaTpoxTuXrL, ioqs a Greek plant name 
&aupqS not cutting, blunt 
faxxcapc, L8oq a Greek plant name; there are also forms 
without - 8 - 

CdxTpov, ou stick, cudgel 
Baocz, LO0 a Greek plant name 
Baucis, idis a Greek female name 
bellis, idis the white daisy 
Name derived from Berberys, the Arabic name of the 
fruit (sec. Fernald) 
ppaXuS short; xupro6 curved 
poucp7orTLq, Lo80 and sco) poisonous beetle 
BuXL;q, 8soq in mythology a daughter of Miletus and 
Cyanee, who fell in love with her brother Caunus and 
being repulsed was changed to a fountain 
xXXo beauty; -tris significance unknown 
xaaopcoT6s vaulted, arched 
xavvac'L, ?eo hemp (there are however forms with the 
- 8 - stem, such as the accusative form xavvOwac3c) 
xcvva a Greek plant name o[oLog like, resembling 
xdxrapic, eorg a Greek plant name 
the generic designation having reference to the drooping 
pinnae; from XOTzCO down? 
xauxaocX, S8oS a Greek plant name 
xauocTL, zcog ripe barley 
Celtis, is a plant name 
xecpaXi, i; head 
xcpxoc?) head; Epipactis cf. 
Kpxioz-r-S, ou in Greek mythology the son of Aegyptus 
and Phoenissa; cf. Herpestis 
from latin vernacular name of a plant "cerrus" (sec. 
Backer) 
Xa[cia on the ground; xuorXpLto Oq,, ou cypress 
XapittS gen. z?VTO graceful, beautiful 
X?e[ocppog, ou winter-flowing, torrent 
Xpua6O golden; xuxvos, ou swan (sec. Schultes) 
Name said to be from the Greek xXa&8o branch and 

pouaCTo6; brittle, the latter Rafinesque's etymology (sec. 
Fernald) 
xX7ocaTL,S, i8oS vine-branch 
xXU63To.;l - a Greek plant name; there is an accusative 
form xXupocrLv 
xvu,qo scratch; xv'qoT,L, ?o80 hollow hair-pin 
xoXoxuvl),S, ?8oq a Greek plant name 
xopuSacXxc, t8oq a Greek plant name 
x6pu.P3oq, ou uppermost point, cluster of fruit or flowers 
xpr]mq, T8oq a Greek plant name 
xpoaao? fringe; Nephelium a generic name 
cucumis, eris a cucumber 
8acxTuXi,, BiSo name of a kind of grape 
AocoateSs in mythology daughters of Danaus 
significance unknown 
Rafinesquean genus of unknown origin; may be from 
8L- two and 8t?XouS double 

digitalis, e of or belonging to the finger 
significance unknown 
8ts double; xYpac, ocs pouch (sec. Backer) 
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Distichlis, idis IIg 
Distictis, idis III 

Doryalis, idis lIg 
Drypis, idis IIa 
Echenais, idis Ila 
Elaeis, idis lId 
Epacris, idis lIc 
Epipactis, idis IIa 
Eriaxis, idis lId 
Eriochrysis, idis lIc 

Erithalis, idis, IIa 
Euchaetis, idis IId 
Euscaphis, idis IIa 
Euthemis, idis JIb 

Excremis, idis lId 

Facelis, is IVb 

Geissois, idis IId 
Geosiris, idis Ilh 

Glycosmis, idis lid 
Gynopachis, idis IId 
Gyrostachis, idis IId 
Haematostaphis, idis IIa 
Halopeplis, idis IIa 
Haloragis, idis IId 

Hedypnois, idis hIa 
Herpestis, idis IId 

Hesperis, idis Ila 
Hexalectris, idis lIg 
Hippocrepis, idis IIa 
Hyalis, idis lid 
Hydrastis, idis IIg 

Hydrocleis, idis hla 
Hydropectis, idis hla 
Hypertelis, idis IId 
Hypochoeris, idis IIa 
Hypodaphnis, idis hla 
Hyptis, idis IId 
Iberis, idis hla 
Iris, idis IIb 
Isatis, idis IIa 
Kedrostis, idis IIh 

Lamprotis, idis IId 
Leptis, idis lId 
Leptodermis, idis lIc 
Leuconotis, idis IIa 
Liatris, is IVb 
Libanotis idis IIa 

FEBRUARY 1968 

8,La'rLXO two ranked (sec. Fernald) 
may be from 8L- two-and a-dXoq, ou rank or may be artzr6q 
pricked 
860p spear 
8Pu7itL, L8oq a Greek plant name 
'EXevoct4, L8oq a name of the nymph 
EXoLov, ou olive - oil 

X'Lc0) reach the top; 'xcxxpLs8e q 672L cities on the hills 
e7Qnocxrln, LBoq a Greek plant name 

pL0ov wool; &iFcov, ovoq axis 

eptov wool; Zpuo'6 gold; ZpuoaL, LBoq a vessel of gold, peace 
of gold plate 
epLPoO,LX, BSo4 a Greek plant name 

eUzcxV&t with beautiful hair, mane, leaves; cf. Herpestis 
e; good; axoepiS, Laoc vessel 
e5 good; 04wtq, L8oq and t-rog in Greek mythology the 
personification of the order of things, a prophetic divinity 
from e`c, outside and xpe&opi hang up, hang (sec. Witt- 
stein) 
significance unknown 

yesaaov, ou hem or border of a garment 
significance unknown; may be from yq earth and Iris; cf. 
Iris 

yXuxox sweet; o S smell 

yov~ woman; nTocyj6 thick 

yup6; rounded; aUT'XX), uoq spike 
ocltc blood; oracpqk, iBoq dried grapes, raisins 
M`Xq, &k64 salt; Peplis cf. 
6EX, a264 salt; P'x', poy6S grape; cf.f.i. ai5ptyZ, yyoq shep- 
herd's pipe; aoupuyyiS, iBoq like a pipe 
Buorvotq, Laoq a Greek plant name 
eprnya,rn4, o creeping thing, reptile; cf. 8uv&'car-? lord, 
master; 8uv&'Car&, t8oq fem. of this word; 70?0&aca-z moulder, 
modeller; 7rX(X'aTLq, Lao4 fem. of this word e.t.c. 
Ca7ZP&l, Lao4 a Greek plant name 
e six; - alectris significance unknown 
tmro4 horse; xp-ri;r, Zio high boot 
UoXo,0, ou some kind of crystalline stone 
name suggested by the leaf of Hydrophyllum canadense 
(sec. Fernald) 
8c,op water; xXe'L, t645 bar, bolt 

58cop water; Pectis cf. 

U7ep,reX'q overleaping; cf. Herpestis 
07cX0Lpt4, LBoq a Greek plant name 
7no - somewhat; 8cpvLS, LBoq bay-berry 

157r,rLo laid on one's back 

ipLr,pk, LBoq a Greek plant name 

lpL4, Loq4 and eco rainbow; a Greek plant name 
LaW'L4, &8oq a Greek plant name 

significance unknown; may be, the first part of the name 
from x6gpoc a Greek plant name 
XM.irp6'n(, qrO, brilliancy, splendour; cf. Herpestis 

e7rr64 slender 
?e7-764 slender; 8p6.to, vroq skin; 6m8e1pik, Lao4 outer skin 

euxo64 white; vo-Ld4, 04ao moisture 

etymology is unknown 

MlPocvo)r4, Lao4 a Greek plant name 
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Liparis, idis IId 
Lipozygis, idis IId 
Lotononis, idis IIa 
Lychnis, idis IIa 
Lycoris, idis IIh 

Macroscepis, idis IId 
Magydaris, is IIa 

Mahoberberis, idis III 
Malabathris, idis IIh 
Melanosinapis, is I 
Meliclis, idis IIg 

Melinis, idis IId 
Melittis, idis IId 
Memorialis, is I 
Mercurialis, is I 
Micrampelis, idis IIa 
Mirabilis, is I 
Myripnois, idis IIc 

Myrmechis, idis IIg 
Myrrhis, idis IIa 

Neactelis, is IVb 
Nelitris, is IVb 
Neopicris, idis IIa 
Nephthytis, idis IId 
Nothocalais, idis IIa 

Nothocnestis, idis IIc 
Onobrychis, idis IIa 
Ononis, idis IIa 
Oreograstis, is IIa 
Oreomyrrhis, idis IIa 
Oxypolis, idis IIh 

Pallenis, idis III 

Paracephaelis, idis IId 
Parachimarris, idis IId 
Paraphlomis, idis IIa 
Paravallaris, is I 
Paris, idis IIb 

Pectis, idis IIa 
Pedicularis, is I 
Pemphis, idis IIa 
Pentadynamis, is IIa 
Pentaschistis, idis IId 
Peplis, idis IIa 
Phalaris, idis IIa 
Pherotrichis, idis IIc 

Phitopis, idis IIh 
Phlomis, idis IIa 

28 

Xrocap6s oily, shiny with oil 
Xtxo6OuyoS freed from the yoke 
Lotus a plant name; Ononis cf. 
XuXv(t, i8oq a Greek plant name 
etymology is unknown to me, may be the first part from 
X6xoS wolf; AuxwopL, t8os a Greek female name 

iocxpo6 large; axerw( cover 
cxyv6sxpLs a Greek plant name; there is an accusative 

form JLccyu6apLv without - 8 - 
a hybrid name from Mahonia and Berberis; cf. Berberis 
a genus of Rafinesque; significance unknown 
L)xscq black; Sinapis cf. 

VL.XL honey; XeLXo, ?o0 lip (sec. auctorem); xXeli, t8?6 key, 
bolt (sec. Schultes) 
[?eXLWV, ?? a Greek plant name 
[L6XLcTT, -T bee 
memorialis, e belonging to memory or remembrance 
mercurialis, e of or belonging to the god Mercury 
[xLLpo6 little; iCrtsXLMS, Bo; young vine, vine plant 
mirabilis, e wonderful, marvellous 
6Lpov sweet oil, parfume; Tcvo), q blowing, blast; cf. 

Hedypnois 
VuupuL7, oxog ant 
tuupptq, i8os a Greek plant name 

etymology is unknown to me 
etymology is unknown 
veo? new; 7xxp'(, (os a Greek plant name 
NscpDuq - in Greek mythology the wife of Typhaon 
v6ooq spurious; x0aXoca, L8oS precious stone of a greenish- 
blue, turquoise 
v6oos spurious; Cnestis cf. 
ovoppuZXL, is8o a Greek plant name 
6ovwv[, L8os a Greek plant name 
opo? mountain; yp6ca-rt, ecog grass, green fodder 
opos mountain; 'Uuppi, (8oS a Greek plant name 
significance unknown; may be the first part from 6b', 
sharp 
The author of the genus (Cassini) does not give the ety- 
mology of the name, but uses the name of a group Pallenides 
nrocp& near; Cephaelis cf. 
rocpc near; Chimarris cf. 

xtapc near; Phlomis cf. 

7rapa near; Vallaris cf. 
II&pLq, L8o; in Greek mythology the son of Priam, king of 
Troy by his wife Hecuba; there are also forms without 

7rJXTt, t?So shepherd's pipe 
pedicularis, e of or belonging to lice, pedicular 
7?cp[9, t80o breath, blast 

vrocTa- five; u6vaLtq, eco, power, might 
Tvroca- five; a'xt.a6 cloven, divided 
trrXK?, [So? a Greek plant name 

cpaocXcp, 80oS a Greek plant name 
p)pco bear; 8pEI, Trpx65 hair, hence TrpLxiL, (io0 a kind of 

anchovy full of small hair like bones 
an anagram of Hippotis 
p)Xo[tiq, (io0 a Greek plant name 
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Phyllis, idis IIa 

Physalis, idis IIa 
Picris, idis IIa 
Pieris, idis IIa 

Pseudochimarrhis, idis IId 
Pseudoliparis, idis IId 
Pteroceltis, is I 
Salacistis IVa 
Simethis, idis IIh 
Sinapis, is I 
Stelis, idis IIa 
Synthyris, idis IIc 

Tetaris, is IVb 
Tetraclis, idis IIg 
Tetragastris, idis IIc 

Tetraneuris, idis IId 
Thecacoris, idis IIg 
Thespis, idis IIb 

Thringis, idis IIh 
Thryallis, idis IIa 
Tolpis, is IVb 
Torilis, is IVb 
Tricuspis, idis I 
Tricyrtis, idis IId 
Trientalis, is I 
Triplaris, is I 
Vallaris, is I 
Vepris, is I 
Vitis, is I 
Xyris, idis IIa 
Xystris, idis IIa 

OuXXiq, t8o? in Greek mythology daughter of king Sithon 
of Thrace; she was changed into an almond - tree 
qpuocXXuk, i8oS a Greek plant name 
7zxpLK, '8o? a Greek plant name 
Pieris, idis in Greek mythology a daughter of an Athenian 
king Erechtheus, wife of Cephalus, who shot her in a 
wood, mistaking her for a wild beast 

+eu8Sq false; Chimarrhis cf. 
d?u8Sq false; Liparis cf. 
xT-sp6o a wing; Celtis cf. 
Salak a volcanic peak in Iava (sec. Backer) 
that likes acids (sec. auctorem) 
Sinapis, is mustard 
aT-rXk?, La8o a Greek plant name 
oUV together; 6upoc door, hence &up(q, i8oq window, a little 
door 
Name by Lindley of unknown etymology 
Tzpoc- four; etymology of element -clis is unknown 
?Trpa- four; yoaTTp paunch, belly, hence ya'rCrp;, l8o0 and 

scog pot-bellied glutton 
Trspa- four; viUpov, ou sinew, tendon 
fx-i box; XtopL apart 

ZasMCq, LO? filled with the words of God, (there are also the 
accusative form ?oT7t8a and the dative form 6oLamt8 with 
the - 8 - stem; in Latin from Thespis there are genitive 
forms Thespis and Thespidis) 
from the generic name Thrinax 
'puOaXXk, I8oc a Greek plant name 
significance unknown 
significance unknown 
tri-three; cuspis, idis a point, the pointed end 
TpL - three-; xupro6 curved 
trientalis, e that contains a third of a foot 
triplaris, e threefold, triple 
vallaris, e of or belonging to a rampart 
vepris, is a thorn-bush, brier-bush, etc. 
a vine, grape-vine 
[up t, l8oq a Greek plant name 
SuoaTpL, o80S scraper used after bathing 
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APPENDIX II: LIST OF FINAL ELEMENTS 

Etymology 

- achyris, idis IId 

- acis, idis IIa 

- actis, inis IIa 

- agathis, idis IId 

- agrostis, idis lIb 

- angis, idis IId 

- anthemis, idis IIa 

- anthis, idis IIc 

- aspis, idis IIa 

- basis, is IIa 

- blepharis, idis Ila 

- callis, idis IIc 

- camptis, idis IId 

- caulis, is I 

- cercis, idis IIa 

- charis, itis IIa 

- chloris, idis IIa 

- clinis, idis IIc 

&ocupov, ou chaffy scale 

a&xdl, i8o pointed object, needle 

&axrL, Lvoq ray, beam 

&ya?o6q, , , v good 

Xypoa-TLq, LoqS and cSo grass 

ayYocq, ?oq vessel to hold liquids 

&v?[iiLq, L8oq flower 

avOSo, eoq flower; 
oLvavl[Lq, tLBo in Poets vine 
aCots, iSoc shield 

Pa3&a, Cog, stepping, step 

PX?epacpL, tSoq eye lash 

xXXo,o, ?o0 beauty; 
qz?spoxaoXXLS, 0oq a plant name 

x&api7rco bend, curve 

caulis, is stem 

X?pxiS, i8oq a Greek plant name 

Xapit, LTOq grace 

XAXpLq, LoqS the goddess of flowers 

xXLtv, 7q that on which one lies, couch; 
xLaviS, iL8o dim. of xAivy 

Amphiachyris, idis 
Brachyris, idis 
Acis, idis 
Lasiacis, idis 
Eriacis, idis 

Aphanactis, inis 
Chaenactis, inis 
Micractis, inis 

Phyllactis, inis 
Agathis, idis 

Gymnagathis, idis 
Phyllagathis, idis 
Agrostis, idis 
Arctagrostis, idis 
Calamagrostis, idis 
Acrangis, idis 
Chamaeangis, idis 
Solenangis, idis 
Anthemis, idis 
Trichanthemis, idis 
Zonanthemis, idis 
Arcteranthis, idis 
Eranthis, idis 

Diaspis, idis 

Hyperaspis, idis 

Triaspis, idis 
Anabasis, is 
Plagiobasis, is 
Schizobasis, is 
Blepharis, idis 
Periblepharis, idis 

Pleuroblepharis, idis 
Hemerocallis, idis 

Hymenocallis, idis 
Petrocallis, idis 

Anacamptis, idis 

Gymnanacamptis, idis 

Serapicamptis, idis 
Nemacaulis, is 

Physocaulis, is 
Anthocercis, idis 
Cercis, idis 
Xanthocercis, idis 

Ammocharis, itis 
Eleocharis, itis 
Eucharis, itis 
Limnocharis, itis 

Chloris, idis 
Cryptochloris, idis 
Trichloris, idis 

Platyclinis, idis 
Tetraclinis, idis 
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- cnemis, idis IIa 

- comis, idis IIc 

- coptis, idis IId 

- coronis, is I 

- cystis, idis IIb 

- deris, is IIa 

- derris, is IIa 

- desmis, idis IIa 

- diclis, idis IIa 

- glossis, idis IIc 

- glottis, idis IIc 

- graphis, idis IIc 

- ichis, idis IIg 

- itis, idis IIe 

- lacis, idis IIa 

- lepis, idis IIa 

- lithis, idis IIc 

- melis, idis IIg 

- meris, idis IIa 

xvzdlq, o;os greave, legging 

x6i7, ~r hair of the head; 'pu,poxoVts, 
LSoS with red down, a kind of pomegra- 
nate 
x6orCo cut off 

corona, ae crown 

x6rTLs, L8os and scoq bladder 

L8pcs, LoS neck, throat 

8eppLt, coq skin 

8?a[ti[, i8oS package, bundle 

8xX.is, 8oS double folding doors 

yhX&?Ca, 7q tongue; imyXoLaaol, i8oq val- 
ve, which covers the larynx, epiglottis 
y7XTIa, -]C tongue; EL'y.TrLS0, i8o val- 
ve, which covers the larynx, epiglottis 

ypcpxc write; ypoccpLS, L8o pencil 

significance unknown 

-ZTr[q, tao0 a final Greek word element, 
often in nouns, particularly in names of 
plants 

XaxiL, L8oS rent, rending 

XA7r4, 0oqS epithelial debris scales 

XUIoS, ou stone; XL4iS, [3oS little stone 

an element of unknown meaning, may 
be from VLdXov apple frequently in Rafi- 
nesquian genera; ' alxa[L7XS, i8o medlar 

[.epLq, i8o4 part, portion 

Halimocnemis, idis 
Hymenocnemis, idis 
Rhopalocnemis, idis 
Acomis, idis 
Eucomis, idis 

Chrysocoptis, idis 
Coptis, idis 
Petrocoptis, idis 
Gymnocoronis, is 
Scyphocoronis, is 
Trichocoronis, is 
Echinocystis, idis 
Hyalocystis, idis 
Porocystis, idis 
Heteroderis, is 
Phalacroderis, is 
Adenoderris, is 
Derris, is 
Hypoderris, is 
Leptoderris, is 
Microdesmis, idis 
Tridesmis, idis 
Diclis, idis 
Lepyrodiclis, idis 
Spiradiclis, idis 
Syndiclis, idis 
Leptoglossis, idis 

Blephariglottis, idis 
Dichoglottis, idis 
Hexaglottis, idis 
Chionographis, idis 
Digraphis, idis 
Oxygraphis, idis 
Cestichis, idis 
Cranichis, idis 
Gomphichis, idis 
Pterichis, idis 
Aegialitis, idis 
Phyllitis, idis 
Sideritis, idis 
Turritis, idis 

Lacis, idis 
Rhyncholacis, idis 

Acantholepis, idis 
Actinolepis, idis 
Brachylepis, idis 
Tricholepis, idis 

Eriolithis, idis 
Phlebolithis, idis 

Hamamelis, idis 
Octomelis, idis 
Ozomelis, idis 

Actinomeris, idis 
Oligomeris, idis 
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t[['L, ieox mixing, mingling 

- opis, idis IIc 

- opsis, is IIa 

- orchis, idis IIf 

- osyris, idis IIa 

- otis, idis IIc 

- oxalis, idis IIa 

- oxis, idis IIc 

- peltis, idis IId 

- pholis, idis IIa 

- plexis, is IIa 

- pteris, idis IIb 

- ptychis, idis IIa 

- pyramis, idis IIa 

- pyxis, idis IIa 

- rachis, is IIa 

- rhaphis, idis IIa 

- rhapis, idis IIa 

- rhipsalis, idis IIg 

6+, 6766 the eye; PO&jtLS, L8o0 ox-eyed; 
xuoav(J7rL, Ltao dark-eyed 

O"Lsq, ?So sight 

opiXt, ?(og testicle and plant so called 
because of the shape of the roots 

oauptS, L8oq a Greek plant name 

ou5, )ro6? ear; aDptcorzi, LSoo two handled 
pail; covering for the ears 

6oXoci, i8oS sour wine, sorrel 

oefu sharp, keen; 06 o, 8AoS = 60oXOl cf. 

nTXTY., Y small light shield 

(poXLs, ?8oS horny scale 

7rX?iLt, ??oe plaiting, weaving 

xcT?pi, i8o0 and ?(o male fern 

mUXULs, {8os slab 

7TupoaL[, i8o? pyramid 

nui k, i8oq box of box-wood 

P0iXt, ?co the lower part of the back, the 
chine, pine or backbone 

poccpS, i8oS needle 

paocie, t8os rod 

P'L, ptL7r6 wicker-work 

Aphanamixis, is 
Catamixis, is 
Boopis, idis 
Cyanopis, idis 
Rhodopis, idis 
Codonopsis, is 
Coreopsis, is 
Galeopsis, is 
Lycopsis, is 
Chamaeorchis, idis 
Hymenorchis, idis 
Orchis, idis 
Acanthosyris, idis 
Leucosyris, idis 
Linosyris, idis 
Arctotis, idis 
Cyanotis, idis 
Diotis, idis 
Lagotis, idis 
Myosotis, idis 
Ionoxalis, idis 
Oxalis, idis 
Xanthoxalis, idis 
Hypoxis, idis 
Oreooxis, idis 
Pseudoreoxis, idis 
Callipeltis, idis 
Neuropeltis, idis 
Pleopeltis, idis 
Cleistopholis, idis 
Glossopholis, idis 
Sphenopholis, idis 
Didymoplexis, is 
Isoplexis, is 
Metaplexis, is 
Angiopteris, idis 
Dryopteris, idis 
Gymnopteris, idis 
Pteris, idis 
Cycloptychis, idis 
Physoptychis, idis 
Diplopyramis, idis 
Hymenopyramis, idis 
Sarcopyramis, idis 
Calopyxis, idis 
Hydropyxis, idis 
Lophopyxis, idis 
Coelorachis, is 
Goniorrhachis, is 
Phyllorhachis, is 

Pentarhaphis, idis 
Ptychoraphis, idis 
Rhaphis, idis 

Amphirhapis, idis 
Rhapis, idis 

Acanthorhipsalis, idis 
Pseudorhipsalis, idis 
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- rhytis, idis IIa 
- seris, idis IIa 

- sis, is IIe 

- steris, idis IIg 

- stylis, idis IIa 

- taxis, is IIa 

- trophis, idis IIc 

- tropis, idis IIb 

- uris, idis IIc 

- xis, is IIe 

- yllis, idis IIe 

PU8sL, t8oq pucker, wrinkle 
a?pLq, L8oq endive or chicory 

-aLq, ?C( a final element, often in Greek 
nouns, derived from verbs and particu- 
larly in plant names 

significance unknown 

aCTuXg, i8o0 a small pillar 

0aiSq, ?coq arranging, arrangement 

TpO6cpL, Loq well-fed; stout; fpLspoTpoPS, 
L68o feeding for the day 

?TpoTCS, Soq0 and Tp6mO7, eoXq keel 

oipa&, &q tail; voOoupkS, iSoS black hore- 
hound; ~XAocvoupiS, L8oq a seafish 

-[Lq, eXo a final element, often in Greek 
nouns, derived from verbs, particularly 
in names of plants 

-uXXLS, L8oS a final element, often in 
nouns of feminine gender, particularly 
in names of plants 

Actinorhytis, idis 
Aposeris, idis 
Calycoseris, idis 
Lagoseris, idis 
Apolepsis, is 
Diaspasis, is 
Echetrosis, is 
Henosis, is 
Monosis, is 
Trichodypsis, is 
Callisteris, idis 
Gymnosteris, idis 
Microsteris, idis 
Adenostylis, idis 
Bulbostylis, idis 
Cheirostylis, idis 
Fimbristylis, idis 
Aplotaxis, is 
Diplotaxis, is 
Monotaxis, is 
Paratrophis, idis 
Pseudotrophis, idis 
Taxotrophis, idis 
Calycotropis, idis 
Oxytropis, idis 
Rhynchotropis, idis 
Andruris, idis 
Hippuris, idis 
Onuris, idis 
Aphelexis, is 
Atraphaxis, is 
Malaxis, is 
Stixis, is 
Agasyllis, idis 
Amaryllis, idis 
Anthyllis, idis 
Chloryllis, idis 
Genethyllis, idis 
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